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COMPAR'ING

A tARgE HAWAIIAN AUCER (T. acholes Weoverl

WITH RELATED SPECIES
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Apertaral uiew of L

.;?s".

Terebra achates* Weaver, 1gG0
Terebra aehates (See figs" 1-3) is the
rarffiilofi'-Erge
augea shelle and as

such is represented Ín Hawaiian collections,
including the Biehop Museum, by less than
LZ adult specimens. Juvenile achates have
been dredged from depths up to SO- taltroms
(

--

by cLrFF wEAvER

eoaer

gtggg& Wearser, lgffi collected by C. yeaaer
off Funaluu (Typ" Locolity), Islar,d. of aúu, depth I ft., iand bot1om,
Iune 1941. Llngth Il4, mm. _ rdg:" 2 & 3: Two views
rehq*fs collected b! ltwsha Howsd in Keuhou Boy, Rona Coast, "f_L
I"tml ofH-aonií,
depth Ia f|-, swrd bottom, Nou", I9&. Length 77 nm. Fig" 4: Apertural
uieut ofssA!dqfc Linnaeas, 1767 collected W Re6 Gre in Keau,lzu BnÍ,
Fr-q.

NEW SERIES NO. 64

180 ft. ), but the few large shells that I

have seen or collected came from shallow
sandy areas inside the fringrng reef"

Hawaii" f have collected large numbers of
subulata in Tahiti but know of only three
speeimens taken from Hawaiian waters.
It differe from achates by having a smooth
unsculptured su;iàmith fewei revolving
spote. T" aehates on the other hand haa à
sculptured surface: on each whorl the
crenulated presuhrral band is bisected by

Its closest relative in Hawaii is T.
subulata Lfnnaeus , Ll67 (fig" 4 above) whid

a revolving row of pin-prick like punctures
whieh divides this band into two crenulated
cords, the posterior cord being wider.
Below these eords and covering the rest

at Keatrhou Bay on the Kona Coast of

(groovea) transversed by even fÍner longi-

Aas Fe-n collected eide Uy éiOe with aqhates

A,etual $ee

of Hewaii, d"pth Ia ft-, sgrld àplttc,. LqrEh gl mn
5 & 6: Tru_"p eeimens (tun vieral,s} of î. qecdf{e&
{lq:.
1857, callecte! V Frytz_Srerner in tJp linoradDlffiffiffi""tr "ifuy.",
Soí,ot!4,,Uq"_1.9f. -\?\.Srhs,-I. ro r., 7A & 75 n.ur.. Fíg.'l: ,tpirtatal tieu of T.
'g' atai.(Ltnt , Iw6) collectcd bT g. úeover tn {aihuo bo'y, odha i" sÉE
af weer, soc,d botunt, OcL, lgfff- Lenrch IM mn
Kano Cocst' Islorú

hrdinal gtrlae"
It has been brought to my attenfion that

a shell with similar surface sculphre, T.
congobrlna Deshay€s, 195? from ifie
westem Indian Ocean, may be conepeciflc

wit'h T. 4qbg!gg. Thankg to Mr. Robert

Burct-w6 supplied me wtth gpod spectmens of î. coneobrina (see fige. g C, 6
*Orlginal degcripdon: Hawailan Marlne

Mollusks, The Genera t

weaver, Clffton s., Jffi
1g6omî-;
of the whorl àre four revolving striae No. 1, pl. 1, Center three flguree.
(Conttnued on page 2)
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Photos

-

úeqaer

Acanl

Si ze

Frgs. I & 2: Conus (?) species showing two uiews
of a ded shell dredged in April, 196\, l** o depch
of NeI40 fothoms off Waitcilsí, Oalzu. Length 44

mm. Fig. 3.. Fregment dredged in lnlarch,- 1965,
f*y a depth of 13&170 fathoms, off Keehi Lagoon,

Aahu.

is a much na*ower shell than aóf,ffi

only half the number of spots onEoriGlponding whorls and with considerabty weaker

trom f|ur Corrnponding S,cretarie$
lfeal & [ra $reamon
sculpturing. It should be noted that all
In response to the many questions from
three species mentioned so far have the
same number of rows of spote, i.€. two old and new members and other interested
revolving rows on each spire-whorl with persons, we will list some of the alrswers
for your information. Yes, we have baek
three such rows on the body whorl.
Another Pacific auger found in Hawaii, issues available from 1960 to the present
T, areolata** (Link, 1806) (see fig. 71, year at $4.00 a year for 12 copies. There
onty superncially resembles achates. It is a slight extra charge for maiting. There
has one more revolving row ffi
than are also issues dating baek to 1956 in
achates, corresponding whorls are much limited quantities. These back issues are
longer (compare body whorls on figs. 1 and not on ttre present format but are mimeo_
7, and it has no revolving punctations or graphed papers which served us well in our
striae, although it does have a wide pre- formative years. They are available at
sufi.ral band (one per whorl). I include the same price as the above.
areolata in this discussion only to help the
In addition to baek issues the Society
Hawaiian collectoi" separate has published ,,Helpful Hints To Sheil
@ner
his spotted augers.
Colleetors" keyed to the Hawaiian seene
In my opinion T. achates is a valid but a good book for Indo pacific shelling
species. It Ís pnffiaffid-emic to the ln general. This booktet sells for two

ber B.B.M, 2L2863.

**Formerly known under the

!4uscaria Lamarek,

CFIANGE

OF

Mrs. Mary

Saul

sJmonym

LAZZ.

ADDRESS

Gate Cottage, Castlemorton Common

Malvern Worcs., England

If you write us a letter wanting to ex_
change (that's free), but to sell or buy
please inclose the proper amount. If yo;
want a list of dealers consult the previous
HSN issues, or otler shell papers.
When a, new member joins the society
we also send him all baek issues from Nov.
to the month he joins as our year runs
from Nov. of one year to Oct. ol tt e next.
All memberg joining now through Oct. of
thÍs year wilt receive the back isiues from
Nov. on. If you didntt get your issues on
time wait dontt write immediately. 3rd
class mail is slow getting out of Hawaii by

boat or plane, depending on space availabte,
it can take z monthe to reach Australia
and Africa. ff, after a long period of time
you haven't received your issues, then by
identified cone species. Both were dredged . all means write.
aboard Mrs. Mary Eleanor Kingrs motor
If you change your address you must
vessel "Pelet' during short collectingtrips notify us and enclose a check
for one dollar
off the souttr coast of Oahu.
to cover the eost of a new addressograph
This cone appears similar to Conus plate. You must notify us because our
gawaiian issues are not forwarded to your new
luteus Sowerby,
- 1899, also found in
ffis,
but differé in having
address.

The complete shetl and the fragment
illustrated above represent the only specimens ever found in Hawaii of this un_

HAWAIIAN AUGER (Cont,d from pg. U
straight
above) from the Gutf of Aden as well as rounded shoulders (luteus is "ortre*iy
with Deshayes' original deseription, I have shouldered) and being coneiderably largér.
In color the shell is pale pÍnk with
been able to compare the two species in
detail. Some significant differences become faded brown flame-like markings. The
readily apparent. For example consobrina surface of the shetl is smooth.

Hawaiian Archipelago and frorn the scareity
of known specimens appears to be one of the
worldts rarest auger shells.
The holotype of T. achates bears the
Bernice P. Bishop Museum catalogue num-

envelope. If you want to exchange shells
around the world drop us a line but be
sure the name and acldress is legible.
If you want to buy shells ana/ aí sell
shells (and many members keep writing
us in this
-category) you can put a smaf
ad in the shell
news at our règutar rates

now in effect which are gb for single
issues, $ZS for six months and gbO for one

Preútlent
ELLIS CROSS
Yíce Presiclent ... ,. Cn,nntES BOEnlvER
Treasurer .
BILL CIIRISTENSEN
Cor. Seet.
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Rec. Secf.
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KARL V. GREENE
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HAROLD ANDROUS
Ed.ítoríat stall
ELLIS CROSS
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dollars plus a small postage charge. Also
available is a booktet on up-to-date nomen-

clahrre of the volutes by CIiff Weaver
at one dollar plus postage. This book is
a. must for all volute collectors. When
ordering these back issues or booklets
please mail a check in aclvance wità your
order allowing for the postage. Any excess
will be refunded. It will save you time and
get your orders filled faster if this proce_

dure is followed.
One problem we have is reading foreign
names and addresses. If you wonder.why
you haventt heard from us it is probabty
that we dontt know where to write to you,
Please always print or type your name and
address in your letter, and to be assured of
a speedy reply, enclose a setf addressed

and

' f hope this answers many of your
questions a:rd that you wiil refer to this
artiele when you want to order something
from us. We are a nonprofit society, oui

officers are not paid for their work and
some must work long hours for your
benefit. You can help us to serve you
better by following the proeedures tisteo
above.

Mahalo and Aloha (Thank you and best

wishes")

YOUNCEST MEMBER?
Laurie Sanderson of. 45AZ Sierra Drive,

Honolulu is, w€ believe, ouryoungestactive
member. Laurie is slx years old, attends
the first grade at punatrou School and

started collecting shells when she was four

while her family were living in pakistan.
Laurie thoroughly enjoyed the recent

SheII Fair particularl.y the unclerwater

movie "The Silent Worldrt.

A I{OTE OI\{
Latiaxis fearnlevi
by ANTHONY D'ATTILIO
on the genus Lata4gg3i Jousseaume in the January, fgOS issue

In my recent paper

of the Hawaiian Shell News, I have illustrated in Fige. 2,3 a Latiuis sps.?, from

Cooktown, Queensland, Australia. Foltowing the publication of this paper in the HSN
there appearecl in the Nautilus, Vol.7g,
No. 3, L965, pp 10L-103 the description of
this hitherto unrecognized species of !ati-

axis" bncidentally, the illustration in the
HSN is of the Holotype. The tiile of the
paper in the Nautilus is: A New Latiaxis
From The Western Pacific (MuriciaaetE
William K. Emerson and Anthony DrAttilio.
The name of the new species is Latiaxis
(Babelomurex) fearnleyi
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l$ffi Hawaiian $hell Fair
October n-ilouember fi
The Society is forfirnate indeed. When
hope for a fair site and a ehairmîn for the
1965 Shelt Fair had almost been abandoned,
both materialized as if by magic. Mrs-

by EDWIN H. BRYAN, JRTwo books on mollusks have been added

iltn0ffi

00u.ÀR sTont
c0nt{tR 0t s. illilG & t0RT $tntff$
Join the BUCKET BRIGADE. We must
clean the floor, display cases, cabinets,
and windows at the National Dollar Store.

Bring buckets, cleaning cloths, mops,
brooms, and all those eleaners, soaps, and
floor and window polishes that you bought
and dontt like but hate to throw away.
If you can use carpenters tools come

prepared to do some repair and alterations
by bringing some tools, nails and screws.
Join the WORKSHOP and hetp prepare
things to be sold at the Fair. Bring shelts
you want to donate to the club. If you have
saleable ideas tet us know about them.
Small boxes ean be used for shell colleetions and bags can be used for shell purehases bring these if you can.
Come dressed for work with old clothes
and gloves.

If you can't come to these Friday night
meetings but want to help at some other
time volunteer your time at the October G
Club Meeting at the Aquarium.
Parents should be cautioned not to bring
young children along because, until repairs
have been made, the area has manyhazards

such as ' 'dark stair wellst,, boards with
protruding nails, etc., etc.
Let's make this yearrs Fair the best

ever by grving it your wholehearted support.
For further information phone Evelyn Gage
at 247-239 or Bil.l Christensen at b6?-647.

and Fort Streets) was available at no cost
to the Society. Ttren Mrs. Mary Eleanor
King, an experienced ,'handtt at chairing

'T',,

gnti,ftgd llawafran
Un!úenti{

flEffl*

rì'u':

Shell Fairs, returned to Hawaii after six

monthst absence and volunteered her services as chairm.an.
Although there are some obvious objections to the "downtown loeationrt for our
Fair, these we tlink are offset by the more

(Zl The National Dollar Store is on a
very busy intersection" Attractive window
into the building.

Weaaer
Photos - Weaaer

immediately.

Flgs. 1 & 2 represent two views of an
undetermÍned species of Terebra whieh may
prove to be new to science. It was dredged
from deep water (900 feet) by Mrs. Mary

Without these there is no Shell Fair.
Therefore, we urge BVERYONE to participate. Please telephone Mariel King
IMMEDIATELY at 775-329 and tell her
what kind of an exhibit you plan to set up
and the spaee you will require. DÍsplay
eases are available. After you havephoned
her then fill out the Entry Blank enelosed
with tlis issue and mail it in to Mrs. Mary
Eleanor King, 5045 Maunalani Circle,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816.

in this edition a few of the very popular
groupsrtt such as tle eoneg, cowrÍes,
volutes, vases, slit shells and conehe,
with a sampling of otùers. The help of
the Hawaiian Malaeologtcal Society is
acloowledged in a list of two dozen organizations and museums.

The anangement of the main listings
is systematic famities, genera, speeieÉ.
Each speeies is preceded by a. number
made up of five digets, whfeh stands for
it, and is used in indicating the illustration.
There are about 900 iltustrations, black
and white drawings and a0 in color on the

cover. The elassifieation follows the re_
visions made by Thiele, Wenz, and Moore.
Some world size records are noted, with
sources, and here Clifton S. Weaver is
listed for Hawaii. Regional ,,quick listsrt
are given, alphabetically by genus and
speeiea, with values, for eastem North

"oH;T:*XtTllu",.,*" has perhaps received the moat critieigm. They are
listed in two columns: the first premium
(highest) value for a perfect specimen;
the second, the lowest value for à moder_
ately good to fair specimen, the minimum

valueg.

displays should lure nurnerous pedestrians

EXHIBITS AND T'ISPLAYS

has been limited in scope purposely, since
an undertaking of tJris masihoe witt take
several y.ears to develop and establish
itself as an indispensable tool for con_
chologists- we have attempted to complete

collectors, and the sales reeords in numerous dealerts priee lists and auction records.
As in the case of stamp and coin catalogs,
these amounts give some idea as to relative

ing and carT)entry work.

(5) There are two parking lots close bf.

of the numerous Webb eatalogé. They
state in the preface that this ,.first edition

e:rplain that these values have been arrived

an insurance policy and some minor paint-

for our moving pictures.

Rippingale.
The first, edited by Robert J. L, Wagner
and R. Tucker Abbott, is built along the lines

at as a eompromise between three factors:
the relative abundance and accessibility in
nahrre, the relative desirability arnong

(1) There is no rental fee. Our only
cost will be for utilities in the building,

(4) There is & room, made-to-order,

Museum. They are Van Nostrandrs Standard
Catalog Of Shells, and Cone Shetls Of The
World, by J. A. Marsh, illustrated by O. H.

priee set is one cent each. The editors

numerous good points:

(3) We can begin setting up our displays

recently to the tibrary of tbe pacific
Seientifie Information Center at Bishop

American, Western North American, and
Caribbean eeashells. There is list of
shell clubs throughout the world,^ and an

Evelyn Gage diseovered that the old National

Dollar Store in Honolulu (corner of S. King

1965
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Eleanor King's "1963 Pele Expeditiont' off

Waikiki, Oatru on a sand-mud bottom.
The presuhrral revolving eord on each

whorl is biseeted by longitudinal ribbing
(about 22 ribs on penultimate whorl). Three

rather strong revolving striae (grooves)
connect these ribs giving the surface of

the shell a clathrated (lattice like) appearance.

and

The specimen measures 21mm in lengtb
is light brown in color with an off-white

band appearing just below the suhrre of
"eaeh

?:-,Ì

whorl.

"Cone Shells Of The Worldt' is a handsomely prepared volume ,,covering most
of the readily available" of the 500 speeies
of the world, illustrated by ZZ eòlored
plates, 459 separate illustrations. The
arrÍrngement is by subgenera, with a
diagnosis of each, based on distinetÍve shell

character, forrn and texture. About

416

species are indexed. A foreword by Alan
J. Kohn cautions the reader that tbe classifieation of cone shells is far from completely stable and that much remains to be
learned. Advice is given on the handling
of live cone specimens. A bibliography oi

70 papers is given. O.H. Rippingalers
eolored illustrations are excellent and these
combined with the notes and diagnoses by

J.A. Marsh should make it possible to
identify tSpical examples of these 416
species. Common names are omitted.

